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Bulletin No. 2, March 2015 
 

Job Cuts on Lloyds Contract: How are you affected? 
 
 

 

Dear Colleagues, 
 
Your reps have been informed by the company of a number of current or upcoming consultations to either take 

jobs out or reduce hours on the Lloyds Banking Group contract. Mitie have assured us that those affected are 

being fully informed and involved and are satisfied with the way they are being dealt with. As the independent 

voice of Mitie staff your union wants to make sure this is true!   

 Are you affected by any jobs or hours cuts in your area? 

 Have you been consulted about the impact and have your views been taken on board?  

 If your job is going, or significantly changing, have you been offered an alternative which is 

suitable for you?  

If you are concerned about any of the points above, or want to get advice or be accompanied to any meetings 

about job losses or changes then you need to be part of GMB! If you are not a member then you can fill out the 

form on the back of this newsletter, or join online through the link at the bottom of the page.  

This won’t be the only time Mitie seek to cut jobs or hours on the contract! We all know they have 

agreed with Lloyds the will make major “efficiencies”. Don’t wait until it’s too late – join GMB today! 

Jude Brimble, GMB National Officer     

    Commercial Services Section  
 

Contact your local rep for more info:  
Mick Fallon, Central   07936 933 912  mick.fallon@lloydsbanking.com 
Dave Dempsey, Central   07562 743 285  d.dempsey12@yahoo.co.uk 
Paul Dickson, Scotland  07710 968 759  paul.dickson@TSB.co.uk 
Kev Dockray, Yorkshire  07806 469 494  kevdockray@gmail.com 
Paul Sony, South East   07908 430 091  paulsonygmb@live.co.uk 
Allan Sussex, Wales and South West 07944 255 575  alansussex@lloydsbanking.com 
If there is not a rep in your area, why not think about stepping forward! Contact any one of the reps who will be 
able to put you in touch with a GMB Organiser for support. 


